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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Walsh Rural Water District (WRWD) located in Grafton, North Dakota proposes to add
new residential Automatic Meter Read (AMR) systems, which are composed of AMR
compatible meters and SmartPoint heads, to all traditional and bulk users within the
WRWO system. The AMR system would be able to provide real time data to the WRWD
staff rather than having to manually read meters to decipher if the user is using water,
leaking water, or stealing water. The current meter arrangement does not allow for
proper leak detection throughout the system. This is because the current meters in use
are the older manual read meters. The meters are in fact so dated that they do not
pass current EPA regulations on lead and copper allowances.
The intent of this project is to begin the first phase of AMR system installation which
would impact the first 300 of 1,376 WRWD users. WRWD plans to phase the first part
the AMR meter project over the course of eight months with a completion date of May,
2018. Currently none of WRWD's users have AMR systems, but instead have manual
read meters. If awarded the WaterSMART grant WRWO would be able to start
implementing the proposed water meter replacement project and hence the savings
earned from reducing water loss could help to offset the need to raise customer's water
rates. Grant funding will be used as a 50% contribution to the project while the other
50% of project funding would be contributed by the owner through monetary, in kind
work , equipment, labor, and materials from WRWO installation of the AMR systems.
Currently, water loss throughout the system is 76.69 AF/yr through leaks or stolen
water. It is estimated that WRWD customers also lose 34.4 AF/yr through residential
plumbing. System water loss coupled with residential water loss result in an estimated
annual water loss of 111.09 AF/yr in 2016 for WRWD customers. Under the
WaterSMART grant WRWD expects that they will reduce water loss by 16.72 AF/yr+
7. 5 AF/yr = 24.22 AF/yr with the installation of the initial 300 AMR Systems. By
implementing the proposed project over the course of the next 4 years with the help
from The Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation), it is estimated that WRWD could save
up to 111 .09 AF/yr in water loss by the time all users in the system have AMR systems,
thus conserving water and promoting energy efficiency.
WRWD is looking to expand its system to accommodate more users who are in
desperate need of rural water. Currently WRWD is stretched to its water capacity limits
as well as available manpower limits. It is WRWD's belief that with a new metering
structure, revenue losses can be cut significantly, which in turn can lead to more funding
to incorporate more users into the system and could free up enough funding to add
another hire or in the least reduce the amount of workload on current staff.
WRWD has not participated with Reclamation in any previous projects but is looking
forward to the opportunity of partnering with Reclamation on the proposed meter
replacement project.
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2.0

BACKGROUND

2.1

Project Location

An area map of the project location can be found below. The project area consists of
Walsh County and a small portion of Pembina County in northeastern North Dakota.
WRWD currently serves rural users in Walsh County and a small portion of Pembina
County in northeastern North Dakota. WRWD's office is located in Grafton, ND. The
area shown in yellow is the proposed project area, in which the initial 300 AMR systems
will be installed under the proposed WaterSMART Grant Project. It should be noted
that not all depictions in Figure 1.1 are to scale.
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--- - - - - - Figure 1.1: Walsh Rural Water District
2.2

Walsh Rural Water District

2.2.1 Background
WRWD was originally organized and constructed to supply potable water to
approximately 800 rural users in the early 1970's. Through continued expansion; the
system currently serves 1,376 users, provides bulk service to the City of Minto and
provides metered service to the rural towns of Hoople, Pisek, Lankin and Conway in
Walsh and Pembina Counties.
WRWD continues to grow and is in the process of a much needed system
improvements and expansion project to be completed in summer of 2017. This system
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improvements project will add 9.5 miles of 6-inch pipeline along County Road 17 to
North of Grafton, 8 miles of 6-inch pipeline along County Road 9, an additional 25 miles
of 2.0~inch pipeline to serve 17 new users, all which will have the new AMR Systems,
and the replacement of 5 pressure reducing vaults. This system improvements plan will
drastically increase the capacity in the WRWD system. During spray season in the
spring many of these pipelines are stretched to their limits and water pressure is drawn
to dangerously low levels.
WRWD would like to add additional users on to the system, but with only 2 operators
and not enough available budget to hire another operator WRWD cannot afford to expel
the additional resources. Much of the current operator's time is spent chasing down
leaks and reading and fixing faulty meters. Since it is extremely time consuming to find
leaks and fix meters, system operators do not have much time to tend to other important
matters within the system. Most of the current 1,376 WRWD users have the old manual
read meter setups which require much more attention than their newer AMR system
counterparts. The existing meter setups are so dated that they do not pass current EPA
standards for lead in the fixtures . Current EPA standards from Section 1417 of the Safe
Drinking Water Act (SOWA) prohibits the "use of any pipe, any pipe or plumbing fitting
or fixture, any solder, or any flux, after June 1986, in the installation or repair of (i) any
public water system; or (ii) any plumbing in a residential or non-residential facility
providing water for human consumption , that is not lead free ." WRWD is still permitted
to use these existing fixtures, but it is highly recommended that the existing meters be
replaced with new "lead free" meters, thus it is imperative that WRWD begin replacing
these meters with the new AMR systems.
It is WRWD's hope that with the addition of the new AMR systems they will be able to
cut water losses and revenue losses by being able to track down potential issues within
the Water District. If revenue loss is cut more additional funds will become available to
the system. With more funds available comes the potential of another hire, which in turn
leads to the potential to add on rural users to the system, who desperately need rural
water. WRWD's goal is to be able to keep expanding to serve all of the water needs
within the system boundaries.
2.2.2 Water Source
WRWD obtains its finished water supply from the water treatment facility in Park River.
The existing water quality throughout WRWD is generally classified as satisfactory to
good. It meets or exceeds all Federal and State Requirements. Water quality analyses
were obtained from WRWD (Park River) distribution system in 2015.
Until 2007, WRWD owned and operated an iron and manganese water treatment plant
to treat raw groundwater from a well field supply. The plant was in need of significant
upgrades or replacement to address aging infrastructure and equipment coupled with
the need for expanded capacity to serve additional users. Because the District's plant
only removed iron and manganese, the finished water was very hard, which resulted in
complaints from their membership. To address the hard water, the majority of WRWD
members used home water softeners at a significant monthly expense over and above
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their normal monthly water bill. WRWD saw the option of purchasing softened water
from a regional treatment facility as a significant water quality improvement opportunity.
The City of Park River owned and operated a 600 gpm lime softening plant that treated
raw surface water obtained from the Homme Dam. Although the City's existing plant
could adequately treat the water to meet current Federal drinking water standards, the
City was faced with ever increasing finished water quality regulations, seasonal water
quality issues that hindered treatment, and major upgrades to keep their facility up-to
date and fully functional. Throughout the early 2000's AE2S worked with the City of
Park River and WRWD to implement a new regional water system, wh ich wou ld
incorporate a new unique water source, in which WRWD would buy its water from the
City of Park River.
The aforementioned raw water supply was the Stanley R. Mickelson Water Complex.
The Stanley R. Mickelson Water Complex was a groundwater supply system owned
and operated by the US Air Force. The system consisted of ten wells and associated
well houses, an underground reservoir and booster station, and a steel raw water
transmission pipeline. Due to military realignment proceedings, the government's
groundwater supply system and associated water rights were no longer needed and the
system was declared surplus property. AE2S worked closely with the City of Park River
and the US Air Force to acquire this surplus property to serve as the new groundwater
supply for the regional water system. The acquisition required no monetary exchange,
but the City was required to place the system into operation and maintain it for
beneficial use for the next 30 years.
Raw water is withdrawn from the Fordville Aquifer by means of 10 wells. Park River and
WRWD hold a combined 5 raw water withdrawal permits, which are presented in Table
2.2, with total allocation of 1,414 acre-feet of groundwater annually with a maximum
withdrawal rate of 3,270 gpm. In 2016, Park River sold a total quantity of 369.5 acre-feet
toWRWD.
Permit No.

Permit Holder

Appropriation
(annual acre-feet)

Max Pumping Rate
(apm)

Status

ND#1679
ND#5081
ND #1876
ND #3293
ND#5053

City of Park River
City of Park River
WRWD

200
410
235
269
300
1,414

1000
600
950
120
600
3,270

Perfected
Perfected
Perfected
Perfected
Perfected

WRWD
WRWD

NA
Table 2.2 - City of Park River Permit Information - Fordville Aquifer
Total

2.2.3 Finished Water Conveyance
WRWD serves 1,376 rural users as well as bulk service to the city of Minto, as well as
metered service to the towns of Hoople, Pisek, Lankin, and Conway. These customers
are served via 700 miles of transmission and distribution pipelines, six
reservoirs/pumping stations, and one in-line booster station.
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Currently, WRWD purchases finished water from the City of Park River. In 2016,
WRWD purchased 369.5 AF of finished water, however total quantity of water sold by
WRWD only amounted to 293 AF, accounting for a 20.75% water loss.
WRWD currently sells 48.46 AF/yr of water to a bulk accounts and 244.38 AF/yr to
1,376 users, which equates to 0.18 AF per user per year.
2.3

Bureau of Reclamation Involvement

WRWD has yet to work on any projects with Reclamation but is looking forward to this
possible opportunity.

3.0

TECHNICAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION

3.1

Scope of Work

3.1.1 Distribution System Losses
Due to recent water loss and lack of revenue throughout the WRWD system, staff
members have been entering customer's residences and have been testing and
replacing fau lty residential meters and upgrading with new manual read meters that are
capable of being hooked up to AMR meters and SmartPoints. AMR meters
automatically collect consumption from the water meter and then transfer the data to a
central database for billing. In order for the data to be transferred a SmartPoint head
must be installed with each AMR meter. The SmartPoint head is a radio transceiver that
gives the operator radio frequency inbound and outbound access to water
measurements and ancillary device diagnostics. The SmartPoint heads collect data
from the AMR meter, register the data, and then proceed to transmit the data to a
collection device, in this instance a tablet. WRWD wi ll use the walk-by/d rive-by mode;
the SmartPoint will continuously collect data and wait for an activation signal from the
tablet when it is within the required distance. Once the signal is ;eceived by the
SmartPoint, meter readings are transmitted to the collection device (tablet).
The new remote read meter would not replace faulty meters with the same type of
meter, but rather replacing existing manual read meters with new technologies to better
assist with water conservation by being able to utilize AMR technologies. AMR meter
technology is far superior to the original manual read meters that exist in the system.
Currently WRWD customer's read and report their meter readings each month and then
are billed according to the reported reading . These manual read meters allow for
discrepancies between the actual water used vs. the reported water use. These
discrepancies could be accidental recording errors or even intentional reporting errors
by the water user. Water theft from WRWD customers has been an ongoing problem
within the system; AMR systems will all but eliminate the issue. With new AMR systems
WRWD users will no longer have to read and report their meters. Data will be
transmitted via the SmartPoint heads, which are attached to the AMR meter, and
automatically transmitted to the collection device (tablet) that the WRWD employee's
utilize.
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The new AMR meter system is anticipated to reduce system water loss by giving
WRWD operators the ability to find water that is lost through leaks in the distribution
system or stolen by WRWD customers. WRWD is divided into 7 different metered
zones, therefore having a master meter that shows how much water is pumped into
each zone, paired with residential meters that record how much is being consumed at a
given time; WRWD will be able to locate problem areas and remedy the potential water
loss problems.
WRWD intends to implement this project in the yellow area as previously shown in
Figure 1.1. This initial area has been selected because it is composed of some of the
oldest infrastructure of the system and has the ability to use a master meter at
Reservoir 4 . Ability to monitor the water pumped from Reservoir 4 and water used at
each individual meter within the defined area, WRWD will be able to successfully track
progress and determine the overall effectiveness of the new meters.
Water loss throughout the WRWD distribution system was 76.69 AF in 2016, it is
anticipated the addition of the new AMR meters acquired by this grant over the next
several months will help WRWD reduce water loss from 76.69 AF to - (76.69-(300
users/1 ,376 users)*76.69 AF) = 59.97 AF. Therefore, under the proposed
WaterSMART project an estimated 16.72 AF of water loss will be eliminated from the
distribution system, due to the addition of 300 AMR meters and SmartPoint heads.
3.1 .2 Residential Losses
Currently, a study conducted by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) states that
average water loss through a residential home, i.e. leaky appliances or plumbing, is
13.7% of total water use. Therefore, it is estimated that each WRWD resident loses
13.7% X 0.18 AF (see section 2 .2.3) = 0.025 AF/yr through residential plumbing leaks.
The total water loss that can be attributed to WRWD residential plumbing is 1,376 users
X 0.025 AF/yr, which equates to 34.4 AF/yr. Being that this project would only account
for 300 of the 1,376 users it is anticipated 7 .5 AF in the first year will be saved from
losses within residential plumbing. WRWD anticipates that under the WaterSMART
Grant they would reduce water loss by 16.72 AF/yr+ 7.5 AF/yr= 24.22 AF/yr after the
installation of the first 300 AMR systems.

3.2

Purpose and Obiective

WRWD's current manual read meters are in dire need of complete replacement, due to
the fact most of the current meter arrangements do not pass current EPA lead and
copper allowances. With potential funds from this WaterSMART grant WRWD is
looking to start automating and updating its system, by starting to implement a multi
year meter replacement project. In order to start automating the system WRWD needs
to purchase 300 AMR systems. These systems are composed of 300 AMR capable
meters and 300 SmartPoint heads. It is estimated that the meters and SmartPoint
heads will cost a total of $74,700.00, which will be funded by the WaterSMART grant.
This grant requires that half of the project cost is funded by the recipient; hence WRWD
plans to fund $74,737.75 towards the project through monetary, in-kind work,
P00125· 2016·000 WoterSMART Proposal
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equipment, labor, and materials from WRWD installation of AMR systems. While
Reclamation funds $74,700.00 via the WaterSMART Grant. It is anticipated that this
project will cost $149,437.75; a budget breakdown can be seen in Table 8.2.
In 2016, WRWD's water loss was 76.69 AF. The annual water loss was calculated by
taking the water purchased from the city of Park River, less the water sold to the
customers. Similar water districts throughout the region have a system water loss of 05%. The final objective of this multi phased project would be to reduce the water loss to
a value close to 0% over the course of the multi phased project.
Additional water loss reduction will be achieved by being able to obtain real time data of
the water leaving the master meters and the water entering the customers residential
AMR meters throughout the whole system. This will allow WRWD to find leaks by
knowing which customers are taking water when they are viewing real time data. The
water can be narrowed from larger branches to smaller branches. By minimizing project
area, leaks will be more easily found, detected and fixed . The ability to track down and
repair the leaks is proposed to cut system water losses down from 20.75% to -0% over
the course of the multi phased project.
WRWD will also be able to more readily determine if a customer has a problem within
their plumbing, by seeing irregular water uses. The proposed AMR systems would allow
for WRWD to find irregularities within water use. After determining irregular water use
WRWD would notify the customer of their observation which would allow the customer
to fix the problem, in turn saving the district and the customer water loss.

3.3

Proposed Project Schedule

Based on the anticipated project requirements, a proposed schedule for project
implementation is presented in Table 3.1. A change in scope would most likely be
related to funding approval or the ability to obtain required amount of meters from the
supplier. It is unlikely that legal or financial troubles would delay progress schedule. It is
anticip ated that forty 40) AMR systems will be installed per month.
1 ;,fl·1 ,1,~,1iH ,i1':J
,
. :

.

.

-

• .....: ..;_.

17~Mar
Mar - Juty-17
17-Aug
17-Sep
17-0ct
17-Nov
17-0ec
18..Jan
18-Feb
18-Mar

Submit Proposal
Await approval of funding/Begin scheduling
AMR System installation
Install AMR Systems 1-40
Install AMR Systems 41-80
Install AMR Systems 81-120
Install AMR Systems 121-160
Install AMR Systems 161-200
Install AMR Systems 201 - 240
Install AMR Systems 241-280
Install AMR Systems 281 - 300

~

-

$7,000

$18,991 .70
$18,991.70
$18,991.70
$18,991 .70
$18,991.70
$18,991.70
$18,991 .70
$9,495.85

Table 3.1 - Proposed Progress Schedule
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

Application Evaluation Scoring Criteria
(Answers in blue)
E.1.1. Evaluation Criterion A- Planning Efforts Supporting the
Project (35 points)
Describe how your project is supported by an existing planning effort.
• Does the proposed project implement a goal or address a need or problem
identified in the existing planning effort?
\/',R.Wr"J hrs 2r ex.ens:vP p,ar111nc; P1 0 i.., p;ace. One of the steps of this exbting
p'anning ef'ort 1s to reduce water lm;s via 1mp.oved water metering. VV1th the installadon
of SOO AMR sy~lerns WRVVD wi I oe abie to be~in the metenng ~1ep of its wa er plan
\NRVVD intends on phasing uut all o the n anual I ead waler meters w,th AMR systems
Currcm•ly al' of the users on ti e WRWD system ave ma'1ual read n eters 1t is WRWD's
Intel"+ to phase al, of t11ese out over the cot r.;e of the rext 4 yearn with grant ass:s~ance,
,.. avai'able
• Explain how the proposed project has been determined as a priority in the
existing planning effort as opposed to other potential projects/measures.
-he proposed nrojr->c' 1·ns l'.\Pr->•, de·e1 ..,,ir ed co oriority among m 1y otlier proposed
measures due to ,mpo ..:1nce of waier loss, which corresponrls w1~h a toss of income for
WRWD. Currently, WRWD ·s os111g 76.69 AF of water? yl•ar or 24,990,440 gallonti

This amounts to a value of 24,990,440 gallons x 57/1000 gallons= $174,833 08 111
revenue ost a.1 nually. Water loss can be ger1erally attributed to three different factors
leaks 1n the -=-YStem, fau,ty rneters, or water thdt
Due to the agP- a, ,d cond t1or of older rieter , WRWD believes il ma onty of ts wa'er
o~s can be a•tributed to fa Jlty meters. 'NRWD 2s a so d scovered '5sues with wa!er
thef' from homeowners 1me1 , ona' y prov ding inrorrect meter readings over the years
\Nth tne add1t1on of the A1VR syE.temb water users will not have thP. opportunity to
provide f2!se meter 1eadings because of the new automation feature~ 111 thf! AMR
systems With the incorporation of th•s WaterSMART gran t 1s 1;:xpected ~hat WR.WO
w II be savmg 16 72 A'>= of water 11 the fir$l year, wh ch s equ1valen to S38, 3 .48 in
reverue loss savings. By 1he \!me the WPWD system ts automated, t~ antic pa ed
WRWD wtll save a tota' of 24,9B0,440 gallons per year and S174 933.08 in lost
revenue.

E.1.2. Evaluation Criterion 8-Project Benefits (35 points)
•

Describe the expected benefits and outcomes of implementing the
proposed project.
o What are the benefits to the applicant's water supply delivery system?
WRWD wi'I St ve tc re-:l Jre w· ,er ro~s vrr. .'1 e c;yt-•em o c 1,i;e to 0% ~~ ·c 1' y
1 316 resident al meters are manual r ~ad meters ~tm·h do ot rr eel cu rent EPA
regu'ations on lead and copper ca loNnnces. The ne·ers a e supposed to be read each
month by the res dents v,.ith tne monih y usage sent o WRWD "or cr:1lculat1on of
p;; yinent However, rrany users do not read their mete so do rot reaa them correctly
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WI en a meter rs misread, WRWD staff are not aware of how mucti water they are
ach,ally 1osrng month lo month. The AMR systems will allow WR\!VO to track the amount
cf water lost dai y Also. 1t wi!I p•·ov1de WRWD the ooportunity to track the amoun~ of
water that passes through the residential meters on a real time basis Not only will this
al ow WRWD to trac!< leal<s that users may have throughout their current plumbing o
that reside through au~ +he d•stnbution system, but wi:l o'so he,p en.5ure tne safety of the
water uses.
The 20 75% (76.6!J AF) wate· loss throughout 'he delivery system coupled with the
EPA s average of 13.7% (34.4 AF) los· throl.!gh home owner's appliances amounts to
111.09 AF/y1 of wate1 lost per yi:>m. The new meter technology will not only help WRVVO
operators track down leaky system b,anche5 bL, it will help customers conserve wat,=,.r
by being notified by WRWD when water use see ns erratic or out of the ordi11a1y.
After the project is complete, WRWD will mo11itor water pumped daily and usage They
will determine the mosl likely are2s water ts being lost or stolen ano they will
concentrate their efforts on these areas to fix the problems Each month they will
compare water loss to previous year in order to trend water loss frorr 20 75% to
~pproximately 0% throughout the system over the course of the project WRWD
intends to remedy these oroblem areas by fixir.g leaks that are found in the dist~1but1on
system, and by close,y P1onitoring water usage WRWD will be able to more easily
locate illegal connections to their system ; s well as be able to ensure all cu1 rent users
me metered properly.
In 2016, 76.69 AF of water was lost throughout the d1stnbut1on sy"tem this ;imou'1ts to
24,990A40 ga'!ons. WRWD charges customers $7 per 1000 gr1l!ons of w.=ttt:.r used.
Hence WRWD lost $174,933 08 in revenue for 2016, With the adc.lrtion of the 300 new
AMR meters systems it 1s the hope of WRWD that $38,139.48 c1nd aoprox11r,ately
5 448,497 gal1011s would he saved 1n the Hrs• ye.:i1.

•

If other benefits are expected explain those as well. Consider the following :
o Extent to which the proposed project improves overall water supply
reliability

s-.,-,.. above

o The expected scope of positive impact from the proposed project (e.g .,
local, sub-basin, basin)
Does \Jot Aop y
o Extent to which the proposed project will increase collaboration and
information sharing among water managers in the region
WRWD expects the AfVR •3ysterr1s ·o dr'jst:ca;ly reddce sysren water iosses. This is
becaL se WRWD ,as already sE:en 'he po::sitive trends of water loss reduction ·n severa
·1ea1 by wa~er .systems, which can be contributed to AMR technologies The managers
of these systems which utilize /\MR technologies 1ave been giving presentat ons to
rr anagers and ooard men bers of system which l,ave the olde style meters and
demonstrat1,1g the effectiveness of AMR systems. Once these presentations are heard
sys em owners are able to incorporate the aopropriate AMR systems that w I Slit thein
best, henr,e tr'creasmg wate" co!lservation tt1rougl1out the region.
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o

Any anticipated positive impacts/benefits to local sectors and economies
(e.g., agriculture, environment, recreation, tourism)
Utiliz ng 11t::w Arvi,...i •ev11·u'o: 1e~ w;ll r~dL1ce th e• a'llod,1' o-· Wc1tN t'1at wil! be 1ost
thr0t.,gho11t the system. Wit'i a mare effic ent system more capac1ly w··1 be created that
can be used to benefit the .:igncu tu'a sector. Ounng spray season •ne system is
general'y stretc ed to its cap,:;_1c·ty liniit5, by eltn1'nati ,g water loss mor capa,, ty v11i l be
generated a1 d pruv!de more flow to farmers to use "or spraying Whe11 water os.s ·s
rec uced there would also be a oet efit to the envirorir,en•. Aforeme 1t o..1ed benefi.s can
be attributed to less chem!cals used durl 19 v,ate producfon and less oowe,. used or
the pumping of tne lo ~t water. The utihzat1on of new AMR tecn11ologies w II also nelp to
keep water r.ates !ow, s nc0 'NR.VVD will no have to accuuni for water loss in its "'uture
pricing.

E.1.3. Evaluation Criterion C-Project Implementation (15 points)
• Describe the implementation plan for the proposed project. Please include
an estimated project schedule that shows the stages and duration of the
proposed work, including major tasks, milestones, and dates.
f -'e SP.;!1011 1 ~
• Describe any permits that will be required , along with the process for
obtaining such permits.
1 'u p .. 1Trnte wii' '1<.. :y14i ;, 1 ·I
• Identify and describe any engineering or design work performed
specifically in support of the proposed project.
Wi~h the proposer' project th~ only eng=nee,:119 and design work performed ·s the
'J\'~terSMAkT brant Pepo, .
• Describe any new policies or administrative actions required to implement
the project.
:·, c:-de1 10 implement this project, the WR.WO Boarc' of Directors l"'aci to approve !11~
spending of :he total oroJecl co l$

E.1.4. Evaluation Criterion D-Nexus to Reclamation (15 points)
• How is the proposed project connected to a Reclamation project or activity?
\J\/RWO has riot WLJ l':ec wit1 Reclc1ma· 1on n 'he )ast but is lcolfr1g ,n·w~ re' ~u e
possibi ity of pwtriering on !his 2017 Water SMAR r,roiect anr o• e potential" t e
v
• 1res
• Will the project help Reclamation meet trust responsibilities to any tribe(s)?
No tribes , P 'r,,;a,• (
11 J ',:,o~E''"' r ')',
'"-', ,
• Does the applicant receive Reclamation project water?
'vVRW':J does not rec<";ve Heclarnat o I oroiect water
• Is the project on Reclamation project lands or involving Reclamation facilities?
I '"le oroje<. t •s nm on Re..::1 lrn~t•oq p: OJ~ t.t ~ "d'~ f ..,d dues ro: ir·v-,lvc. 'iec.:2,.. . ,<=i ·.. r
c:1' •I •,e~
• Is the project in the same basin as a Reclamation project or activity?
'0'.Ap;::.1....-..:::i.e
• Will the proposed work contribute water to a basin where a Reclamation
project is located?
l\ ot Apphcabl~

,r
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5.0

ENVIRONMENTAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES COMPLIANCE

5.1

Environmental Impact

The environmental impacts are beneficial for the proposed project. The environmental
benefits will outweigh any detriments to this project. The environmental impacts
recognized from reducing water loss would be directly proportional to chemicals used
during water production and power used for the additional pumping of the lost water;
however these would be hard to quantify. The power/chemical reduction although not
extensive is a way of creating a more "green" system. Also , there will be no new ground
disturbance so no environmental impacts are anticipated.

5.2

Environmental Compliance Questions

Below are the questions from the FOA Section IV.D.6 Environmental Cultural
Resources and Compliance, answers can be seen in
(1)
Will the project impact the surrounding environment (e.g. , soil [dust], air, water
[quality and quantity], animal habitat)? Please briefly describe all earth-disturbing work
and any work that will affect the air, water, or animal habitat in the project area. Please
also explain the impacts of such work on the surrounding environment and any steps
that could be taken to minimize the impacts.
The impact to surrounding environment will be little to negligible; during the installation
of the AMR systems. WRWD will take all steps necessary to minimize any air, water or
animal habitat, during installation of the remote read meters.
(2)
Are you aware of any species listed or proposed to be listed as a Federal
threatened or endangered species, or designated critical habitat in the project area? If
so, would they be affected by any activities associated with the proposed project?
With in the project area in Walsh County there are four listed species that are threatened
or endangered These species are the Northern Long-Eared Bat, the Whoop·ng Crane ,
the Gray Wal , and the Sprague's Pipit. Although there are listed endangered species
in the project area none will be affected with the implementation of the proposed project.
This is because all of the AMR system installations will take place within residences, in
w'lich none of these endangered species will reside
(3)
Are there wetlands or other surface waters inside the project boundaries that
potentially fall under CWA jurisdiction as "waters of the United States?" If so, please
describe and estimate any impacts the project may have .
Yes , but the project will have nu impact upon the waters of the Uni ed Sates, because
all meters will be installed within residential homes.
(4)
When was the water delivery system constructed?
The water system was constructed between the early 1970's-now, as the system is
u11dergoing additional construction .
(5)
Will the project result in any modification of or effects to, individual features of an
irrigation system (e.g., head gates, canals, or flumes)? If so, state when those features
were constructed and describe the nature and timing of any extensive alterations or
modifications to those features completed previously.
No modifications will be made to irrigations systems.
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(6)
Are any buildings, structures, or features in the irrigation district listed or eligible
for listing on the National Register of Historic Places? A cultural resources specialist at
your local Reclamation office or the State Historic Preservation Office can assist in
answering this question.
No buildings or structures from the National Register of Historic places will be affected.
Are there any known archeological sites in the proposed project area?
(7)
There are no known archeological sites in the proposed project area which would be
affected.
Will the project have a disproportionately high and adverse effect on low income
(8)
or minority populations?
The project will have a positive impact on low income and minority populations, by
potentially saving them money. The new meters will help to find water leaks within the
residences plumbing which will decrease their overall water use bill each month. New
AMR systems will also help to cut system losses. A decrease in system losses means
lower monthly billing rates.
(9)
Will the project limit access to and ceremonial use of Indian sacred sites or result
in other impacts on tribal lands?
T he project will not limit access to ceremonial sacred sites and will not have impacts
upon any tribal lands.
(10) Will the project contribute to the introduction, continued existence, or spread of
noxious weeds or non-native invasive species known to occur in the area?
The project will not contribute to the introduction, continued existence, or spread of
noxious or non-native invasive species known to occur in the area.

6.0

REQUIRED PERMITS OR APPROVALS

No permits are required .

7.0

OFFICIAL RESOLUTION

See Appendix A

8.0
8.1

PROJECT BUDGET
Letters of Commitment

WRWD will utilize their reserve funds for their cost share portion of the project.

8.2
8.2.1

Funding Plan
Question Breakdown

How will you make your contribution to the cost share requirement, such as
1.
monetary and/or in-kind contributions and source funds contributed by the applicant
(e.g., reserve account, tax revenue, and/or assessments)
WRWD will both use monetary and in-l<ind work contributions to the project The
monetary contributions will use reserve funds to pay for all project expenses incurred
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during the project in order to meet grant cost share percentages The in-l<ind work will
include the installation of all AMR systems in user's homes.

2.

Describe any costs incurred before the anticipated Project start date that
you seek to include as project costs. For each cost, identify:
(a) The Project expenditure and amount:
It is anticipated that the cost incurred prior to the project will be $7,000 for the
WaterSMART Grant Report.
(b) Whether the expenditure is or will be in the form of in-kind services or donations
The cost incurred for the report will be incurred by WRWD financially.
(c) The date of cost incurrence:
March 2017.
(d) How they benefitted the project:
The WaterSMART Grant benefited the project, by quantifying the cost of the project,
providing the potential savings, as well as outlining a plan for WRWD to systematically
install the AMR meters to successfully minimize system water loss.
3.
Describe any funding requested or received from other Federal partners.
No other federal funds will be used during the WaterSMART project
4.
Describe any pending funding requests that have not yet been approved , and
explain how the project will be affected if such funding is denied.
At this time there is no pending funding.
Table 8.1 below breaks down a summary of the non-federal and other federal funding
sources. Please note that in-kind contributions are denoted with an asterisk (*)

Funding Sources
Non-Federal Entities
Walsh Rural Water District•

Funding
Amount

$ 74,737.75

-

Non-Federal subtotal:
Other Federal entities

$ 74.,737.75

Other Federal Subtotal:

$ 0

Reciuested Reclamation Funding:
Total Project Fundinc,:

$ 74,700.00
$ 149,437.75

Table 8.1 - Summary of non-Federal and Federal funding source
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APPENDIX A - OFFICAL RESOLUTION
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OFFICIAL RESOLUTION OF THE WALSHRURALWATER
DISTRICT REGARDING PARTICIPATION IN FUNDING FOR A
BUREAU OF RECLAMATIONWaterSMART GRANT PROJECT.

A. WHEREAS. the United States Department of the Interior. Bureau of Reclamation,
under its WaterSMART Grant Program, has made available to qualifying applicants grant
funding on a matching fund or challenge grant basis funds for water conservation and
management projects; and
B. WHEREAS, Walsh Rural Water District has identified a project that exemplifies the
objectives of the WaterSMART grant program in its Advanced Metering Structure Program;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of Walsh Rural Water
District:

1. The Board of Directors verifies that (Keith Nilson) has legal authority to enter into an
agreement with Reclamation.
2. The Board of Directors has reviewed and supports the application submitted.
3. The Board of Directors is capable ofproviding the amount of funding and/or in-kind
contributions specified in the funding plan.
4. That if selected for a WaterSMART Grant under the Fiscal Year 2017, the board
will negotiate and execute a Cooperative Agreement with Reclamation on/or prior
to the estabiished deadline, to fund at least 50% of the project costs and provide
documentation showing the sources of non-Reclamation funding that totals 50%
of project costs for the Project.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

JJ.

day of _

Keith N ilson, President
Attest:

Brian Reilly, Manager

_f1}.
_,.,_c_h_ __

2017.
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